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SANTA FE. N. Mm THURSDAY, KOVEBMER 11, 1897.VOL.34.
UILLSB0R0 GOLD MINES.Will Eventually Ilccover. TALIAN RIOTS IN BRAZIL Royal make the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET Cleveland, O., Nov. 11. Bunjamio Bot- -
terwurth is much better touay sua me Active Development Work and Larue
Mhlpments of Rich Ore-Por- ter
Mill Running Mmoothly.dootora say
he will eventually recover. Natives Insulted iu Public I'lace- s-President McKinley Will Hive a Din
SANCHEZ A SOMNAMBULIST. Pollce Fired
Into Mob, Killing Four
Rome Demands Redress.ner Tonight
in Honor of the
Canadian Premier.
Told a Story or Dreams ana mm FIGHTING BETWEEN GREEKS AND TURKSROCERI B0M1NENT ILLINOIS HAN GOESTO CHINA Shooting to Jury-Poli- ce Believelie Will Be Convicted.
Peruvian Congress Legalized All CivilSecretary of war Has Formally Ap Denver, Nov. 11. Attorney Chavez of and ic Marriages-May- ors
Empowered to
Officiate.
Albuquerque, who was assisting in the
defense of Sanohez, on trial for wife mur- -
proved the Estimates for Coast
Defenses Submitted by the
General of the Army. er, left for home this morning in re- -
ponBe to an urgent oall. C. U. Brown POWDER
Abi olutcly Puro
ade the opening speeon lor me uonuoo Eio de Janeiro, Nov. 11. The minister
Washington, Nov. 11. President Mo- - today. He said that Sanohez was a sexual
. . ... ji . l:.pervert ana somnambulist, ana buub ui-- jKinley will give a dinner at the exeontive ife, ll ne aid u at an, wniu m o "- - of foreign affairs has reoeived informa-tion from the authorities at Espiritu
Santo that Italian riots occurred there on
Tuesday, and has ordered troops to that'
mansion tonight to Sir Wilfred Lanner, mare, sanohez took toe wuuooo suwu
and oategorioally related his story. Hethe Canadian nremier. Sir Louie DavieB
Speooer fc Oo. have over 100 tons of
good milling ore on the dump ready for
the teamsters.
Elrkpatriok 1c Oo. have 76 tons of ore
at the H. M. Porter mill, waiting their
turn for treatment.
Dawson's teams are at work hauling
200 tone of ore for Lindner & Cram-rin- e
to the mill.
Spencer, Soanlon & Co., of the Snake
group of mines, are shipping ore to 1
Paso.
The Opportunity lessees have made an-
other shipment of ore. Their last lot
brought five and a half ounoes of gold
per ton. ,j
Lindner & Orumrine shipped a 300
sack oarload of four and a half ouooe
gold ore from their Snake lease last week.
The H. M. Porter mill has started op
and will run continuously night and day
as long as the ore supply continues. All
the new maohinery is working smoothly
and efficiently, and the Wilfley concentra-
tor especially is doing splendid work,
says the Advooate.
A representatiye of the North American
Gold Extraction oomp&ny, (the Cyanide
Patent owners) will have oharge of the
prooeBS at the Llewellyn works on Dutoh
gnloh, and will remain until the employes
are thoroughly familiar with its conduct
and working.
Messrs. Flagg Bnd West, by their lease
OVH BAKtNO MWOEH CO., HgWVCIW.minister of marine of Canada, and the
nffininla takimr Dart in the Bearing sea
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.
LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS - - $1.00
FlowerPots..... 2J4 to 15o
Shredded Codfish in cans. . ...... .... l "
Sardines, per can 6, 1X, 16. 20. 26, 5 and 45c
- Russian Caviar, per can 85ndISp"
Japaa Tea. per lb . " """tcu
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
Ch-s- e & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolonar, lb package
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package voc
Ohase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, S-l- b can . . .... . . . . . . ..... oc
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee, 1-- lb pkg., 36c; 3 for. . . .?1 .oo
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb - 100
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
nnffntiatioDi. Todav's conference began
plaoe. The Italians aBsemblea in public
places and insulted the natives. The
police were unable to disperse the Italians
and finally the chief of polioe ordered his
men to fire into the orowd. Four Italians
at It o'clock with a full representation of ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.British, Canadian and American officials
For the first time the statistics of the
oatoh of seals the present year were avail
were killed, and the ohief has been sus-
pended pending an investigation. The
Italian charge d' affairs has reoeived or
evidently bad been well coaonea, ana
made a good wtness. In substance his
testimony was that he was held np on the
evening preoeding the killing; that after
going baok to bis room he ate some frnit;
that the fruit and memory of the high-
wayman's threats, combined to induce
him to dream; that during the dream he
arose and commenced shooting blindly
at the form of a man whom he dreamed
he saw in the room. He sayB be did not
oome out of the dream until the police
arrived and took him into custody, and
that he does not know for a certainty
able. These were compiled by American
officials and thev brought oat promi ders from Borne to demand redress for all
outrages oommitted on Italians.nently two features regarded as most lm- -
Dortant BUDDortina the American conten OBEBXS DEFEATED Br TDBKS.
Vienna, Nov. 11. Neue Freie Pressetion, namely, that the oatoh
had fallen off
about one half doting the present season,
showing conclusively in the opinion of
the American representatives that the
today publishes a dispatoh fron Oonstan
tinople saying that the Greek bands whioh
crossed the Thessalian frontier betweenBROI. B. CAMBIuET & hat really ooourred in the room or in theseal herds are being rapidly wiped oot; hallway. The prisoner's dream story is
the third story he has told, and the polioe
believe it will convict him iu spite of the
and second, that the oatoh of seals from
the American islands in Behring sea was
Diskat and Dominek has been repulsed
by the Turks who killed many of the in-
vaders and oaptured a large number of and bond on what are known as theabont 15 to 1 as between Oanadian seal-- lack of effort on the part of the district prisoners. The Turks also seized 150under the British flag and American ttorney to get oonvinoing evidence be rifles and 170,000 cartridges belonging toTELEPHONE 4 Swede claims in Ready Pay guloh, havesecured one of the very beBt undevelopedproperties in this district. Consideringsealers. The same proportion was shown fore the jury. the Oreeks.to exist throughout the North raoino.
TOBMAL OONFIBENOES BKQUN. LEGALIZED.
Lima, Peru, Nov. 11. The bill whiohIllinois Miners' Convention.
Streator, III., Nov. 11. The miners'Washington. Nov. 11. Secretary Slier-
-
legalizes marriages in
nnnvn(:n deolared iu favor Ot subman and Sir Wilfred Lanrier, premier ofCanada, this afternoon began the first of Peru and makes legal an civil ceremo-nies performed by mayors in all towns informal series of conferences lor me mitting the entire strike qnestion to an
arbitration board composed of three men
The reoeiver of the Horse Springs Cat-
tle oompany, J. F. Cook, came up as far
as this oity with a train load of cattle late
yesterday afternoon.
The latest arrivals at the Gobs military
institute are the two step-son- s of A. M.
Bergere of Los Lonas, the young lads en-
tering the school last Monday.
Judge Collier, on Thursday, sentenoed
Frank Fraooaroli to pay a fine of $100
and costs for selling liquor without a
lioense. The case has been appealed.
Attorney R. C. Cortner, of the firm of
Catron 4 Gortner, of Santa Fe, appeared
before Judge Collier this morning and
made a motion for a rehearing in the case
of Catron vs. Laughlin, in which a decree
dismissing complainant's bill was hereto-
fore entered. The motion was denied,
says the Citizen.
The Santa Fe Pacific is doing a tre-
mendous fruit business, and "blockades"
are reported at several stations along the
road. The oompany is usinp its engineers
on long rnns, Engineer Harry Render
oomiDg in from Winslow to this oity in-
stead of np to Gallop, as heretofore, last
night, says the Citizen.
The special officer of thu Wells-Farg-
Express company, J. N. Thatoher, is in
the city from San Franoisoo, for the pur-
pose of getting the latest news, if such a
thing is possible, of the rocent train rob-
bery at Grant's station, reports the Citi-
zen. Agent Powars and an assistant
have opened the three safes, not blown
open by the robbers, and are busily en-
gaged counting out the ooin soorched by
the burning of the express car. The posse
oat after the robbers are reported still
on the run.
the presence of witnesses, was sanctioned
by oongress jnst before adjournment.purpose ot bringing about an agreement wholly outside of the state board ot arbiby whioh as many as possible of tne ques-
tions now causing friction between the tration. The miners will name one mem
ber, the operators one, and these two tneUnited States and the Dominion of Ca ROBBED IN OPEN COURT.irst-Class in all Particular- s-
third, reaoeaoie metnoas win u ouuyunada may be amicably adjusted by treaty
the width and strength of the vein, the
quality of ore exposed in the various
plaoes and the easy working oharaoter of
the ground, this property should soon be
placed on a paying basis and rival in
value any one of the big mines of this
camp,
E. S. Flagg, manager, and C. L. West,
seoretary, of the New Mexico Dry Ore
Concentrating oompany, have Beoured a
bond and lease on the Gold Star, Soandia
and Unicorn mines in Ready Pay gnloh,
says the Advooate. One thousand dol-
lars, 10 per oent of the purohaBe prioo,
was paid down to the owners, further pay-
ments extending over sufficient time tu
enable the lessees to thoroughly test the
value of the property. The oompany
will at onoe begin aotive mining work
and will also ereot a mill at the mine with
a capaoity of 50 ton per day, though not
more than 12 tons will be treated at first.
or otherwise.
Sensational Case in Illinois Brought
to hold striking men out of the mines,
BAD RAILROAD WfiECK.NEW EHVOY TO CHINA. to Sudden Close by Theft or
Forced Notes.Washington, Nov. 11. The president
--The Palace Hotel-- today appointed Charles Page Bryan ofIllinois, envoy extraordinary and minis- Train Derailed and (Several Cars
Barned-N- o Passengers Injured. Charleston, 111., Nov. 11. The sensater plenipotentiary to China. Mr. Bryanis a resident of Elmhurst, abont 42 years tional oase of Attorney Alfred Fioklin
was brought to a dramatio close thisof see. and has been a member of
tne
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 11. The passeulegislature for three terms, and was a can
didate for speaker in the last session.WM, VAUGHN, hop. ger train on the Louisville & St. LouisPLANS FOB OOASI DEFENSES APPBOVED. road whioh left St. Louis last evening and
was due in this oity at 7:80 this morning,Washington, Nov. 11. Secretary Alger
has aDDroved the estimates for ooast was derailed and entirely consumed by
fire at i o'olook this morning near Jjees-defense work submitted by Qeneral Miles.
afternoon by his being sent to the insane
asylum. Fioklin iB a son of the late Or-
lando B. Ficklin who was the intimate
friend of both Linooin and Donglas.
Alfred acted as a broker for some rich
people lending their money and paying
the interest as it became due. After a
long time it was learned that notes for
several thousand dollars were forgeries.
The grand jury found 13 indiotments
against Fioklin and the oases came to
trial .this week. While the trial was in
The total amount asked for is about f 15, port. No lives were lost, and bo far as
known no one was seriously injured. HighFRANK HUDSON, Clerk. 000,000. In hie report to the seoretary
Cloakmakers Strike in New York.
New York, Nov. 11. Three hundred
Cloakmakers in Freedman Bros' shop
etruok today by order of the Brotherhood
of cloakmakers. Yesterday 1,500 opera-
tives in ontside shops supplying Freed-
man Bros, struok.
wind overturned a box oar standing onGeneral Miles says: "Although the gen Cameras for sale at reduced prices
at Fischer's. Oall and see them .eral desire of our peple is to maintain a
condition of peaoe with all nations, and
the Leesport siding, whioh fell direotly
across the main traok and on a sharp
ourve. It was not seen by the engineer
of the passenger train until too late to
the polioy of the government is one of
good will and peaceful relations with all progress the state's attorney made theNo expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited others, vet nothing could be
more in- astounding statement that he had beenstori his encrine. ana tne train crasueu
ludioious than to remain in a condition through the obstruction, overturning the
To Cure a Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet".
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.
nnoine. tender and combination oarof insecurity and permit the lives of mil
robbed in open eourt, ut ail tne torgea
notes. Then the state's attorney obtained
a continuance until the January term of
ooort in order to try to find the noteB. j,'
Death of Prominent .11 an.
San Franoisoo, Nov. 11. Joseph M.
Shotwell, manager of the Merchants ex-
change, died suddenly of apoplexy
shortly after midnight, aged 63 years.
"Bon-Ton.- "
...
rteoeived today: Fresh lobsters, frog
'legs, black bass, fresh shrimps and red
snapper.
The stove in the combination oar startedlions and the aocnmulated wealth of many
a fire and the sleeper and day coach weregenerations to be destroyed or endangered
by any foreign power with whicp--ar-e totally destroyed in addition to tne comAMERICAN PLAN Fire Proof and Hteam
Heat
Klectrie Lights and Klevator
Everything first-Clas- s
bination oar, in wnicn were tne idioih If you
want the fattest and ohoioest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bisohoff & Mnller.VINCENT WITHDRAWS.
liable to oome in oontact."
UNITED STATES ATTOBNEY FOB NEVADA. and baggage oompartments. The pas
sengers had plenty of time to esoape.Washington, Nov. 11. The president
has appointed Bardie Sommerfield United win Not Conduct Sausage Slaker'
Second Trial .JUROR SERIOUSLY SICK.States attorney for the distnotoi nevaaa
FBADDULENT CHEEK WABBANTS.CLAIRE HOTEL Washington, Nov. 11. J. W. Zeneley Trial of Uuldensuppe Murder Case Ghioago, Nov. 11. Vinoent,of the interior department, seleoted by V) 111 Be Postponed Thorn
to Testify.Seoretary Bliss to investigate the re
norted issue of fraudulent warrants by
the Creek Indians, his returned to Wash
in a letter to Luetgert, aaid: "Without
reference to any other reasons, it seems
to me that radioal differences of opinion
between us iu regard to the proper
method of conducting your second trial
make it imperative for me to withdraw
SANTA FE, N. M. New York, Nov. 11. The trial of Mar-ington after spending a month in the In
i isr taos couisrTir.
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
W. GKELXjIS, TAOS.
dian Territory. The investigation es tin Thorn at Long Island Uity may betablished the faot that Isbspeoher, the discontinued for an indefinite period
prinolpal ehief, has no knowledge of tne from your case, and hence I express theowing to the illness of Juror MagnusRates, $2.00 & $2.50 pe rday English language and all warrants pur Larsen. Larsen has appenaioicis, anaporting to have been issued and signed his condition is so seriooe that his pbysi desire to do so." Luetgert replied ac-cepting his attorney's withdrawal And
thanking bim for "faithful services."by him were in fact issued and signed by clans will not allow him to leave bis bedan under seoretary in nis omce: investi Judge Smith adjourned court until 9:d0
tomorrow.gation also developed the faot that
a number of persons bad oomblned to
"Thorn will take the stand," Mr. Howedefraud the Creek government of a large
sum of money. The warrants known to said today. "He will testify that themurder was planned by Mrs. Naok." We
shall prove that she wanted to get rid ofPROPRIETOR. be fraudulently issued amount to $98,701.93. The department has looated about m1168.000 of the bogus warrants. The Quldensuppe In order that mora mignttake hie place. Thorn will state when hegovernment of the United States has lost got into the cottage at Woodside on June
nothing, and tne secretary intenaa io see 25. where he found Mrs. maoK nao. boothat the Creek Indians are tuny pro QnldensnDDe. and it was she who saidteoted. ' have killed him." In other words, ThornOjo calibtb is going to tell the whale truth.BIG BLAZE IN CHICAGO.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.SIPI-TSTG-S.- )(HOT l.arce lteoartment Store Burnrd
A great many Las Vegans are suffering
Today-Colla- pse of a Building
in Boston -- Several Per-
sons Injured. Santa FE MERCANTILE CO.,with bad eolds.
Chicago, Nov. ll.Fire today destroyed
the apartment store of W. A. Wieboldt &
The annual Bhoot of the Otero Guards
will oocur on Thanksgiving day.
The case against E. W. Pieroe, the
absconding attorney, goes over again.
The looal Chautanqua cirole, presided
over by Mrs. Kellogg, has been ohristened
the Monteznma oirole.
The East Las Vegas fire department
& UHLANMMCo., known as "The Lion," on Milwaukeeif? avenue, between Ashland avenue and Pa MI'CCKSHOK
TOline Btreet. The four story briok build
ins and its contents, valued at $160,000
are a total loss. Several small cottages has added 400 feet of Baker fabrio three--
were oroshed by the falling walls causing ply hose to its fire apparatus.an additional loss of $5,000.
A new bridge will be built above theCOLLAPSE or A BUILDIMO IN BOSTON
Boston, Nov. U. By the oollapse of Hot Springs by
the county, and Don
Margarito Romero will see to it that the
work is done iu the proper manner.
Mrs. J. J. Frev. in a speoial oar at
three story briok building, which was be
Celebrated Hot Spring are located in toe mian oiTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty mllee north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily lln .of stages run to the
SDrlnei. The temperature of theee waters It fromWO Theresas
ing remodeled, at the south end today
font men were injured:
Moses Liokeretein. badly crushed, l tached to No. 21, passed throogh
Las Ve-
gas on Saturday evening, en ronte for
Albnquerqoe from Springfield, O., where
ternal injuries, will probably dir.
areoaroonm.There ftiHMiuouwiwwis now a eommmodlous hotel for tte convenience of
and tourist. These waters eontain 1686Mcralns of alkaline talts
; being the rloheet Alkaline Hot Sprlnsiln the world. The
effloao? of these waters has been thorpug-hl- tarted bythemlraoloui cures
attested to In the followlnr difeasesi-Parely- sls, El.eumatlsm, Neur,lja.
she had been suddenly called to the bed-
side of a sou, who had met with a pain
Simon Kifferdltob, bead omened.
Peter Heaverlooh, right arm bruised.
T. MoLane pedestrian, struok by Hying ful aooident.IConsumptlon, Malaria. Brlcht'i Disease oltne ai
Meroullar Affeetlons, Serofula, Catarrh, La Orli i an Fema.e uom-perda-Seduced W. A. OasBman. deputy marshal in
brioks.
Pullnsaa Palace Car Company Klee- -plalnU. etc., ete. noarq,rates tiven by the month, oharne of oonrt for U. S. Marshal For
aker. is havinn all he oan do in paving
off the witnesses, who an exceptionally
dilisent Brand Jury, presided over with
ability by Jno. Fleener, of Raton, is send-
ing to him after examination.
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Oftlirate, Tftos Oounty, New Mexico'
Thii reiort ie attractive at all leaaona and ia open all winter.
Passenger's for Ojo Oallente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
tad teach Ojo Oallente at 6 p- - m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oallente, $7.
Thus. W. Henlev. of Nosal, Lincoln
tlon.
Chicago, Nov. 11. At a meeting of the
direotors of the Pullman Palaoe Oar oom-
pany today, Robert T. Linooin was eleot-e- d
a direotor. The exeeutive committee
consisting of H. E. Hulber, of New York,
and Marshal Field and Robert T. Linooin,
of Chioago, will have oharge of the gen-
eral affairs of the company. Robert r.
Linooin was eleoted chairman of this
committee. The eleotion of a president
was postponed.
IARHKT KKPOKTS.
conoty, has brought to the insane asylum
from that place an old gentleman named
Thomas J. Moore, a former merohant
down there, but who met with business
reverses. It has been found necessary to
confine this patient in chains for the past
three months, tnouen at times ne as
doolie as a lamb.
A new line of capes and jackets in
boucle, beaver, and plush.
A fine line of ostrich boas, from $3.50
to $17.00 apiece.
Ladies', misses', and children's shoes
in great variety.
Within a few days we shall receive a
shipment of an entire new line of
Arguments in the Las Vegas water esss
were heard bf Judge Thos. Smith, in the
Distriot oourt room, yesterday afternoon
upon a demurrer to the answer of the
oitv oouaoil. says the Optic Whils the
oourt did not formally announoe sn
opinion, yet the inclination was manifest
ed to sustain the demurrer, on the ground
New York, Nov. 11. Money on call
nominally 2 per oent; prime mer-
cantile paper, Q t per oent. Silver,
11 j lead, $8.66; oopper, lOjf.
Chicago. Wheat, November, 93; De-
cember, 98. Goto, November, 28;
December, 27. Oats, November, 19JaJ
Deoember, 20.
Ohioago. Cattle, receipts,' 7,500; mar-
ket, aotive, generally lOo higher; beeves,
4.00 A IS 85; oows and heifers, $1.90
that the town counoil, in no contingency
has any right to fix water rates, at least
nntilthe oontraot with the Asna Pure
COAL.:& TRANSFER,
LUnDEfl AND FEED.
All kind of Bough and Flniahed Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioei Wlndowa and Door. Alto carry on ,
general Tranafer Buainee and deal in Hay and Orain.
PUDbOY7 l DAVID, Prop
company has been annulled, and this
step oonld not be taken till the case was
adjudicated upon its merits.O $4.60; Texas steers,' $230 Q $8.90; will be sold at bedwesterns, $385 n $4.60; atookers and
feeders, $2.80 A $4.40. Sheep, teeetpts,
12.0001 market, strong to 100 higher;
carpets, which
rock
prices.
Bisohoff A Mailer handle the finest Kan
sas Oity sausage. Give them a trial.native sheep, $2 60 $4.60; westerns,
$3.10 fi $4.65; lambs, $4.00 A $8.60.
The Daily Hew Mexican
PROPOSALS tUK LUMBER, E'lC U.
8. Indian Bervitie, Pneblo, etc., Agcuoy,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Nov. 1, 1897.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals
8iKtA Va wilt have a beet sugar factory
in a short time; mack the prediction. The
advantages of the city for saoh nn"euter-pris- e
will cot be allowed to go begging
by capital looking for profitable
NEW STYLES.
High Collars Plaited Skirt Again Soma,
thing About Trimmings.
Sleeves are now very tight, denning the
form of the arm voiy clearly, nil tho full-
ness, which is at most very slight, being
confined to tho top at tho shoulder. An
epaulet or sloeve cap of sonio kind is of-
ten seen, although it is not by any means
essential. Sometimes thero is some sort
of drapery or trimming nt the top, show- -
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
184 separate analysis, ohiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed bv
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying1 circum-
stances, asthe factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the orop WHEN NEED-
ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotion
of the west.
TOE SUGAR IMlW
GREAT Is the Rlcb
Villty of
fllllMffl h h Pecos.
IN THB COUNTIES OF
EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
.
....,.,
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in theBEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families each on
a 40-ae- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever mads.
WHITE for particulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
for Lumber, etc., and addressed to the
undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M , will be
received at this agency until 12 o clock
ai., of Monday, Nov. 29, 1897, for furnish
ing and delivering at the Jioarilln sab
agency, Duloe, N. M., 91,000 feet of lnm
ber, 30 squares of oorrngated iron and 70
feet ridge oap, with nails for same. The
right 19 reserved to rejeot any or all bids,
or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
best interests of the servioe. Certified
checks. Eaoh bid most be accompanied
by a certified check or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent na-
tional bank in the vicinity of the resi-
dence of the bidder, made payable to the
order of the Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs, for at least five per oent of the
amount of the proposal, wlucli check or
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in case any bidder or bidders receiving
an award shall fail to promptly execute a
oontraot with good and euiHoient sureties,
otherwise to be tetorued to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified cheok will not be considered.
Specifications may be obtained upon ap
plication to the undersigned. For any
further information apply to 0. E. Nord
stTom, Captain Tenth Cavalry, Aoting U.
S. Indian Agent.
His Heavy Voice.
"No, " said the gentleman ia the bald
wig, "I ain't much of a bass singer,
but you ought to hear my brother. "
"Was he much?" asked the gentle-
man with the jiea green whiskers.
"Much? His voice was so heavy that
it made him bow legged to carry it. "
Indianapolis Journal.
Another Victory.
"Place another victory to my credit, "
exclaimed the Spanish general.
"I didn't hear any noise, " ventured
the amanuensis.
"No. Tbis was a moral victory. I
saw some Cubans and resisted the temp-
tation to fight them." Washington
Star.
His Mean Retort.
Mra Dovocote I never did see such
a man I I always did think you more
than naif crazy.
Mr. Dovecote And you took advan
tage of my condition. Boston Tran-
script.
Approximately.
Reporter Captain, how much gold
does your ship bring from the Klondike
diggings this trip?
Captain Between $4.75 and $960,
000,000. Chicago Tribune.
Matter of Conscience In Chicago,
"Is it proper to address an alderman
as 'honorable?' "
"It isn't a question of propriety, but
of conscience. " Chicago Post
The Cycler's Delight.
Oh, I love to steal away in the waning of the
day,
When the sun is painting pictures on the sky,And upon my cycle steed through the countrybreeze9 speed,
With the light of recreation in my cyejLove to hear the little birds singing music
without words;
Love to hear the busy bees' industrious hum,And to see the silent cows with the brond, ex-
pansive brows
Standing idly by the roadway chewing gum.
Denver Post.
,WiiI)iisliJlS
f ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,
j NEW YORK,
I BOSTON,
Frae "Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent, '.'
Denver, Colo.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offloe. it is full of mat
ter desoribing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resource!
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring abont or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
PLEADINGS
, --
PRACTICE
(Forms to con orin to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adoi ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part 2.AttechmentuCertiorarl Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandnmus: Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoifiee In NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Hants Fe,N. M.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRmTINS CO.
ISEntered as Seoond-ClaB- S matter at theianta Fe Post Office.
BATES 0 SUBSCBIPTIONS.
Daily, oer week, by carrier $ 25
Daily per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mall 2 00
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mall ! SO
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six montl 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising parfthln mnnthlv.
All communications intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of rood faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nsw Mexican Prlntlnsr Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
H?The Nbw Mexican Is the oldest news-oap-in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffioe In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelli-
gent ar d progressiva people of the south-
west.
Ariverttainw Hates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per llneeaoh insertion-Readin-
Local Preferred position Twenty--
five cents per line each insertion
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar aninoh. single column, In either English or
Spanish WeeklyAdditional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
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The beet sugar faotory most be built in
Santa Fe.
"Wae talk in Spain," is the favorite
headline in daily papers at the present
time, bnt talk is oheap.
The Denver News in great, big head
lines annonnces, "International Bimetal
Hem is Dead." Qaess that's so.
Civilization progresses steadily. The
Oeorgia legislature is about to prohibit
the playing of foot ball within the bord
ers of that state.
The Sooorro Advertiser wants orime
abolished in New Meiioo. Very proper
and pions wish, but then the human race
cannot exist in a country, where only
angels could float.
Mas Naok has confessed to the mnrder
of Goldensnppe. She will, under the
laws of New York, very likely get it in
the neck, so as to Bave her any farther
trouble on this earth.
Chaptkb 1, session laws of 1893, may
bear upon the caBe of Superintendent E
H. Bergmann in the matter of handling of
pnblio funds known as oonviots' earnings
and again it may not. Bat the latere
will show.
The wind that was tamed loose in the
recent oampaign in ten different states
strnok 8anta Fe yesterday and made mat-
ters atmospherically disagreeable. There
is some satisfaction in knowing that it
will be another year before it can happen
again.
The political prophets in this city who
have direct telephone communication
with the White hoaBe, now assert that
Mr. Joel W. Krumpecker of La Porte,
Ind., is to be attorney for the United
States for the distriot of New Meiioo.
The New Mexican carinot vouoh for the
troth of this minor, as its Washington
correspondent has taken a pleasure trip
to Europe.
Cboakebs and calamity howlers are
sadly oat of place in New Mexico at the
present time. From every coanty in the
territory oome reports of good orops and
high prioes. A combination that is very
diBOoaraging to the Demooratio politicians
who are expecting to seoure soft posi-
tions through the disatiBfaotion of the
people at the next emotion.
The El Paso Herald is oer tain that an
EI Paso man will be appointed colleotor
of customs at El Paso and thut it will be
either Moses Dillon or R. F, Campbell.
Nevertheless the people of this territory
want the appointment to go to Colonel
Philip Mothersill of Eagle, who is ad
mirably fitted for the position and who
in addition to the united support of this
territory has many El Paso Indorsements
and considerable baokiog from the state
of Michigan, inolodiog Secretary of War
Alger.
Tbebb is active competition for the
appointment as postmaster of the thriv
ing and growing city of Roswell in Cha
ves oonnty. The leading candidates are
J. B. Mathews, a well known and old resi
dent of that seotion and a stannchRepnb
lioan, and Samuel Brown, a olerk in the
mercantile establishment of Joioe, Prnitt
A Company. Mr. Mathews is strongly
indorsed by the leading Republicans and
many prominent citizens of the looality
and his appointment would give general
satisfaction. The appointment will be
made at an early date.
The Demooratio papers have discov-
ered a mare's nest in Ohio politics. A
dreibood has been formed to.defeat Sen-
ator Hanna for election to the United
States senate, oomposed of Senator For-ake- r,
Governor Bushnell, and Mr. Kurtz.
That is a formidable combination, bat
it's dollars to doughnuts that the three
gentlemen named never heard of It until
they saw the papers that know exerything
until they learn differently after their
predictions fail of confirmation.
Up to the present time nothing has
been beard from the men who robbed the
train at Grant's station on Saturday
night, and it is supposed that they are
aafe in Old Mexico, The sooner the
United States authorities make arrange-
ments whereby the republic on the south
will with the officials of New
Mexioo and Arizona in running des-
perado to earth, the aooner will train
hold-o- and other kind of lawlessness in
the southwest cease.
Says a well known financier: "The
ooQDtrv is still prosperous and health;
and its fntnre prospects, as a whole, are
unimpaired." Under a Democratic ad-
ministration the man who would bave
said that would have been sent to a home
for the feeble minded. That is jnat the
differenoe between a Demooratio and Re-
publican administration. Under the for-
mer the charitable institution! are
crowded with diaoonraged, temporarily
deranged patients; under the latter the
mills and factories furnish employment
for men and oapital and redone the num-
ber of those who need treatment for
hanger and trouble.
The San Maroial Bee pays the follow-
ing compliment to Mr. John S. Clark,
who, it is understood, is Governor Otero's
(Moioe for superintendent of the terri-
torial penitentiary:
"Mr. John 8. Clark of Las Vegas, would
make an exemplary presiding official at
the penitentiary. In him the business
theory of every man performing his duty
is well developed. To properly admin-
ister the affairs of the penitentiary is the
daty of the superintendent, and if he
does it well, he has no time to devote to
the herculean juggling act of shoulder-
ing the entire territory. Mr. Clark has
the nnited support of his party for the
position. His appointment would be a
merited recognition of party service long
and ably rendered, would be strictly in
line with political prooednre, and please
the majority of the people of Now Mex-ioo.- "
THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
Ia the year 1900 occurs the Paris expo-
sition, and muoh is expected from this
great undertaking in the way of showing
the advancement the world has made in
the line and meohanioal arts since the
Colombian exposition held ia Chicago in
1893.
The Republic of Franoe invited the
nations of the world to take part in the
coming exposition by sending exhibits
of the various produots to that city to be
placed before the visiting multitudes, and
that muoh can be accomplished by so do-
ing there is no doubt. The invitation
has been acoepted by the government of
the United States, and a commissioner,
Major Moses P. Handy of Colombian ex-
position fume, has just returned from
Paris where he made the necessary ar-
rangements for displaying the manufac-
tured, agricultural and mineral prodaois
of this country. In a letter just issued
by the eeoretary of state, Hon. John
Sherman, to the governors of the differ-
ent states and territories, alrfo reoeived
by Governor Otero of this territory, there
appears the following:
"With espeoial reference to that pro-
vision of the law wbioh requests the gov-
ernors of the several states and terri
torieB 'to make a proper representation
of the productions of oar iadustries and
of the natural resources of the country
and to take each farther measures as may
be neoessary in order to seoure to their
respective states and territories the
to be derived from this benefi-cien- t
undertaking,' I desire to respect-
fully urge the propriety, as well as the
oeoessity, of taking immediate steps to
secure representations of the natural and
industrial resources of yoor territory, to
the end that an exhibit on behalf of the
government of the United States befit-
ting its material and industrial import-
ance may be assured."
Certainly no state or territory in the
Union has more to gain from a display at
the proposed exposition than New Mex-
ioo; and no one of the different common-
wealths oan make a better exhibit than
oan this territory. The results of the
Nashville" exposition just closed hive
dearly demonstrated this faot, and there
is no time like the present to begin the
work of preparing for that exhibit.
The bureau of immigration should take
the matter in hand and posh it to a suc-
cessful termination. To this effort Govern-
or Otero will lend his best energies, and
there is no reason., why New Mexioo
should nut attract widespread attention
at the exposition to be held in 1900.
Of course there will be some expense
attached to making the display, but it
need not be large if the miners, ranch'
men, horticulturists and businessmen will
lend their assistance, which ic will cer
tainly be to their interests to do, and
the display oan be made to repay those
who aid in sending to the exhibit many
fold.
The territorial papers oan assist ma
terially in the work by giving publioity
to the matter, and by oalling attention to
the many advantages offered by the ex-
position ia inducing oapital and ener-geti- o
settlers to oome to New Mexioo.
If your children are well
but not robust, they need
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-live- r
Oil.
We are constantly in re-
ceipt of reports from par-
ents who give their children
the emulsion every fall for a
month or two. It keeps them
well and strong all winter.
It prevents their taking cold.
Your doctor will confirm
this.
The oil combined with
the hypophosphites is a splen -
did food tonic.
50c. and $1.00, ail druggltts.
SCOTT & BOVYNE, Chemhti, New York
TAFFETA GOWN,
ing a degreo of amplitude, but nothing
rpally large is used. , At tho wriat the
sleeve is decorated in such a way as to
keep its close effect, bands of ilat trim-
ming, cuffs and similar arrangements be-
ing adopted.
The collars of outer garments nro very
fall ami ilaring, mounting to the cars and
quite concealing the neck.
There is uo decided change with regard
to skirts. They are of comparatively mod-
est dimensions that is, from VA to 5
yards in circumference are close and plain
in front and over the hips, but rather full
and flaring at the back. The haircloth
facing is narrow, not more than n quarter
of a yard deep, and is sometimes omitted
altogether when tho material is stiff and
tho linings are substantial. Moreen makes
an excellent lining for winter skirts, but
should not lie carried to the very top, as It
is too rigid to adopt itself smoothly to the
form of the hips. When moreen is used,
haircloth is not necessary. It comes in nil
colors, as well as black, although the latter
is the most serviceable.
The picture shows a costume of pink
ami white glace tan'eta.hnving tiny stripes.
The skirt is trimmed around the foot wit h
points of guipure alternating with knots
of pink satin. Tho blouse bodico is draped
under epaulets embroidered with gold
and opens in front over a vest of guipure.
The close sleeves are trimmed at the top
with points of guipure and pull's of pink
satin. Points of guipuro form full epau-
lets, and small guipure points are placed
at the wrists. The collar and belt are of
pink satin. ,Tudic Chollht.
WINTER NOTES.
Silks For Little Girls How to Choose
Iecorative Plants.
Faille and bengallno aro tho silks em-
ployed for tho wear of littlo girls for elab-
orate occasions. The favorito wrap for
them is long and straight, of faille or vel-
vet trimmed with fur. Two or three
(.'I.OTH'3ACKET,
small, superimposed capes or large collars
are placed over tho shoulders and are bor-
dered with fur, or the cont is mounted in
largo plaits on a yoke.
The frocks of very littlo children aro not
as long as they have been for the last few
years. The Mother Hubbard stylo is not
abandoned, but the skirt is out somewhat
shorter, which is more convenient for o
littlo people. There are also gowns
which sit closer to the figure and ore bolt-
ed by a sash which is tied at tho book.
Tho preferred materials are cloth, cash-
mere, velveteen and bengaline, lace and
ribbon bows being used as trimming.
Flowers and growing plants are charm-
ing decorations for the living apartments
and give an aspect of freshness and refine-
ment to even a shabby room. Cut flowers
aro expensive luxuries in osld weather,
and flowering plants do not blossom con-
tinually and when out of bloom are often
not particularly attractive. Foliage plants
of sturdy varieties are the most satisfactory
for ordinary rooms, as they aro pleasing in
appearance all the time, if they are well
cared for. Thore aro several kinds of
which grow admirably in the house,
becoming largo and bushy in a short time.
Common palms, India rubber plants, sword
ferns and even ordinary cannas ore very
effective and are not at all tender or
troublesome. Nearly all smooth leaved
plants are the better for having their foli-
age sponged with cold water occasionally.
This removes the dust and improves the
color.
The illustration given today shows a
jacket of pearl gray cloth, close fitting at
the bock and straight in front. It has
three pelerines, the lower two being of
pearl groy cloth, the upper one of white
oloth embroidered with steel and black.
The fronts of the jacket are rounded and
a band of black velvet borders tho entire
garment. Tho collar and cuffs are also
covered with an application of black vel-
vet. The accompanying hat is of pearl
gray felt, trimmed with block velvet and
gray quills. .Turno CHOLLET.
Consolation.
There is one ides that every spinster
eoretly oherlshes,
J. J. HAGERMAN,President
E. O. FAULKNER, Vioe-Prealde-
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication tirst Monday in
each mouth at .Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.A.F. Sl'IEHELBKHH.
W. M.
A. Ski.iom AN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in euch mouth at Ma-
sonic Hall at ? :30 p. m.James B. Khady,
H. 1'.
T. J. CUKRAH,
Secretary.
Santo Fe Counoll No. 3,
R. & S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic
Hall at 8:3D p. m.
Ma. Fbobt, T. I. M.
En. E. Shidek,
Uecoraer.,x " "
Santu Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 1:30 p. m.Max.Fhobt.K.C.
Addison Wat.kkii,
Recorder.
- I. O. O. IF--
PARADISE LODGE
Nn a. 1. 0.O. F.. meets
SWery Thursday even-iJ-
at. Odd Fellows'
hall. Lee Muehleisen, a u.
H. W. Stevens, Recording secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.I Regulur communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd bel
lows hall; visiting pninarcns towji.
J. L. Zimuhhman, Scribe.
..timr r.l-t(-1- XT., ft nni,i.Ua.. nt RfiltM,.
ca: Regular meeting every first and third
Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
Visitingbrothers and sisters are always wel
come. THEHESA INKWHALli, n. .
Miss Knapp, Secretary.
IC. OF1 IP- -
SANTA FE LODGH No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o clocK
at Castle hull. Visiting knights given a cor-
dial welcome. . Wm. V. Stkoveh,
Lee Muehleisen, . .K.ofR.AS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DENTISTS).
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over SpitzJraalrv Rtnra Offlm hftlln. 8 to 12 a. m.l
2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORMKYS AT UW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe InCatron Blook.
CH4S. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney nt Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"V," bant Fe, new Mexico, rraotioea in
Supreme and all District Courts of NewMexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselor! at Law, Silver City,New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oara.
A, B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Roomsg and
OSpiegelberg- - Block.
INBITBANCB.
S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offloe) GrlfHn Building,
Palace avenue. ReDreaenta the E a u liable
Life, Paoiflo Mutual Aooldent, Royal Fire,Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,London Lancashire Fire Association! New
York Underwriter!, Imperial, Lion, Provi-
dence, Washington Fire, -
J"OB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des- -
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
book work:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEQ-A-L BL-A-ISrK- S
Carry a full and complete line of. all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEU UEXICA1I PRINTING COIIPANY -
What Is It f
That lots of man wish they had married
her instead of the girls they did marry. -
A Historic Complaint.
Adam E it, will yon go to the ootillion
with me this eveningEve Adam, you know as well as I do
that I haven't a thing to wear.
Helping Economise.
Jaokson is in love with the landlady.Has he admitted itf
No j bot he eats the cold buckwheat cakes,
A Hare TtfM.
The friend I hate an teal and true)
Indeed, I know they ate.
I weeded out the other kind
By giving each bad olgat.i
He Had It.
Notire for Publication.
Honicstead Entry No. 47MS.J
LandOfjtice at Santa Fe, N. M., )October 25, 1897. J
Notice Is hereby driven that the following
named settler has filed notieeof his intention
to make unal ia'oof in support of his claim,
and commut the same to a cash entry, andHint said proof will be made before the
resistor or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
December 4, Lt", viz: Vivian Vulencin, of
Howe, N. SI., for the nw i,bcc 9, tp 1H u, r 13 e.He names the following witnesses to provehis coulihiiom residence upon, and cultiva-
tion o! said land, viz:
The
. . .
Mauta Fe Kouto-(Jalifor- nla Limited.
Tbe California limited now runstwioe a
week between Chioagu and Los Angeles,
via Santa Fe Route. The third annual
season for this magnificent train.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pull-
man palaoe sleepers, buffet-smokin- g ear,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious servioe
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, onrrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
CnlitorniA,
Inquire of local agent A,, T. fc 8. F. Ry.
to relieve him or herself. What could the
evening have in store for horf She knew
her cousin well enough to expect little
from him. This mau would scarcely take
upon himself the trouble of introducing
her, and, of course., tho hands of the host-
ess ?re full. Truly the situation was
fWlnble.
T'Uoy had stopped dancing and were
walking about like two shipwrecked sail-
ors on a desert island, he looking anxious-
ly for some sign of rescue, she with the
settled despair of one who knows that
MAXWELL LAUD GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cu!f.
Acres of Land for Sale.1,500,000
FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Doctor Mr Eupeck, I fear your
wife's mind is gone
Mr, Enpeck That doesn't surprise
me. She has been giving me a piece of
it every day for ten years. Up to Date
Drawing His Own Conclusion.
. New York Sunday World.
-
Tlle 01,1 Ordinary.
"Say, Joey, what a size it must have
bin afore it was reduced I" Nuggets.
Dr. Chiropodist and His Sign.
CORNS REMOVED FPOfA
ALL THE
CROWNED HEAD5
OP EUPOPE LU
In traots 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei.
Laws and Regulation.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies ofthe Erie Medical Co. nowfortue first time
offered on trial without expense to anyhonest man. Not a dollar to be paidIn advance. Cure Effects of Errors
;r excesses in uia or Koung. Manhoodr llllT Restored. How in Rnhrml and
Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing- Home
a iriiiunc. do i;. t. ik or oilier scneme,A p'nin otter by a firm of high standing.IE RflCnmtl ff 6.4 NIAGARA ST.!
.nib MILUIUHL UU. BUFFALO, N. Y.
SI
..US. F. TIME TABIE
(Effective November 1, 1897.)
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CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down Bast Hound Read Up
Wednesday A Saturday Monday & Friday5 :00i
.Ly Santa Fe... Ar .10:50
8:55p Ar Las egas., .Lv.. . 1 :15 a12:01a Ar Raton.... ..Lv. . 3:50 a1:18 a
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.Ar.... Chicago Lv 6:00nMonday & Friday (V edncsday & Saturday
Read Down West Bound Read UpNo. 3 No. 4
Monday & Friday Wednesday A Saturdaya Lv Santa Fe Ar 7:05 p
'J0 Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv 4:05 p8:00p Ar.....uallni Lv 10:55aAr Flagitaff Lv 5:10 a
s:)a Ar Ash Fork Lv 2:40 aAr. . . l,vAr Phoenix Lv ...
!:l5p Ar.. .Barstow Lv l:40p
!:50p Ar. . Los Angeles.. .Lv 8:00a1 uesday & Saturday Tuesday & Friday
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains No. 8nd 1 carry only first class
vestibuled Pullman sleepers and dining
oars between Chicago, St. Louis and Los
Angeles. None but first-clas- s tioketB
honored on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries throughPullman and tourist sleepers to Los n
and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prineipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleeporg
i unuDttB uwyj uuair oars nilPaso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. K. and
Trinidad throngb without change.No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar-
ries throngb sleepers to El Paso, connect-
ing with trains for Mezioo.
For information, time tables and litera-
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
E & SANTA rE
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R,
The Neenlc Kome of the Werld.
Time Table No. 40.
AST BOUND v WSSTBOUND
Wo. 426. ItlLHB Ho. 425.
10:08 a m Lv. Santa Fe. Ar 8:55 p in128 pm Lv.Kipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:Wpm1:10 pm Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59., 8:25 pm1:55pm Lv. Barranca. Lt.. 66., 2:45pm3:27 pm....Lv.Tre Piedras.Lv 87.. 1:19 pm5:2) pm Lv. Antonlto.Lv... 131. .11 :40 am7:00 p m Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160. .10 :30am
10:50 p m Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. a m1:50am Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 m9:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am4:40am Lv. Colo 8pgi.Lv. 887.. 12 am7:33 a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 461. .10:00 p m
Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silvertou
and all points in the San Juan oountry.At Alamosa for Jim town, Greede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lnia valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with P. A 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple - Creek and
rioter.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river line for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
tadersigned.
T.J. Him, General Agent,
Santa Fa, N. M9 I. Hoorli, G. P A
Denver, Colo,
V ictoi'r Koinai, Alonzo aioiiciu,ol reroN. M.: Virginia (t)uintana, of liowe, N. M,Xoribio Vigil, of Peeos, N, iVi.
James il, Walker, Register.
AT MR. SjUimXS'.
I know that) a certain Mr. Prettyman
was about to propose to Matilda, and I re
solved to forosta'.l him. I was ndmittnd
when 1 called by the housekeeper and ush-
ered up slairs into the little drawing room
by the old ludy, who left mo there while
sho went to inform her mistress of my ar
rival. I was thankful tlmt Matilda was
not in the room to meet me on entering,
as her absence gave nio a little time to
cool down and collect my ideus, which
were gotting rattier mixed.
Suddenly thorucnmeathunderlng knock
st the street door, which seemed to shake
tho house to its very foundations. Who
could it he? Old SmiUins? I rushed to
the window und. looked. Oh, horror, lt
was!
As I heard the street door open and old
Smillins storming swoy about something,
I became frantic, fc'miillns, as I gathered
from some of his explosive utterances, hail
only oome buck to fetch his spectucles, and
if I could secrete 'myself till he departed
again no harm would be done.
I crawled under fie sofu and waited
with anxious heart ti e course of events.
Smiffins did not come straight into the
apartment where I was, but went up stairs
first, where I could lear him stamping
about the rooms overhead and blustering
away in n terrible manner.
Presently he tore down stairs and burst
into the room where 1 was, followed by
Matilda, who, to judge from tho anxious
expression of her cnurteimnce, hud evi
dunlly been informed of my arrival and
was expecting a scene.
The irritable old gentleman was just
about to lay violent hands upon the sofa
to see if his glasses were underneath when
I was saved from discovery by Matilda
crying out, "Vhy, you dear old stupid
there uro your spectacles all the while
right in the middle of the table." There
they were sure enough, and old SmiUins
having hugged his pretty daughter, start
ed off once more. t
I was just on the point 'if emerging from
my hiding place and discovering myself to
the object of my affections when thero
enme another knock not so boisterous as
the first, but more sharp and decided. My
head, which I had thtust, forward from
underneath tho sofa, wfnt buck quicker
than it came. In another minute who
should be announced but bin. Henry Pret- -
tymun.
Here was a fine state of affairs. Surely
he, too, had not como to make a declara-
tion. He bad, though, and he set about
it in that cool, tiucmbarrlisscd manner pe
culiar to himself. I had wild, durk
thoughts of rushing from my lair and nn
nihiluting my hated rival on the spot,
Then I remembered ho was a hoad taller
than I was und might postibly not get the
worst of an encounter, aud as I pictured
myself measuring my length on the floor
in presence of Matilda I determined to de
sist for the present. I must keep still and
wait tor the bitter end.
I had to crouch under that wretohed snfn,
rubbing my injured shin, whilo that
wretch was popping the question. Ho
was uccepted, und was just tundorly insin
uatlug his urni round tho slender waist of
Matilda when there came a knock the very
duplicate of the first. Thero was no mis
taking it. It was Smillins'. As the re
verberation of that mighty knock passed
away a savage joy thrilled my heart. My
rival whs couglit. -
Smiffins' bund was on the handle of the
door. I hold my Irreath mid wuited for the
onslaught. Would Smillins kick Pretty-ma-
down stairs or throw him bodily
through the window were tho questions
that engrossed mj mind at this moment.bininius did neither. To my disgust,
amazement and despair Hmifllns rushed
forward and grasped his hum! with effu
sive expressions of delight.
"Well, my boy" ha said, "is it; all
right? Of course Tilda has snid yes. You
haven't lost much time, you young rascal
you, after getting my consent." 'Tilda
looked delighted (heartless minx), but
somewhat puzzled, upon which I'rettv
man explained how he had intercepted her
stem parent in ono of his walks and got
his consent to marry his daughter.
All my thoughts were now concentrated
on effecting an escape from my dreadful
position. After some conversation the pro
clous trio repaired to the garden to inspect
the Horticultural, arrangements of old
Smillins.
hnv waa my opportunity, I emerged
from under the sofa, stole softly down
stairs nnd was just going to make a rush
past the dining room, through the hall
and so out into the street when I nearlyfell ovor old Smiffins, who was arranging
some plants on the hall table. Fortunate
ly he was so engrossed ho had not heard
or seen roe, but what a dilemma I I could
neither go buokward nor forward.
After a moment's reflection I stole sou
tly into tho dining room (tbe door of which
was open), trusting that Smiffins would
pass on. He did puss on, but he oainc back
again. There was no sofa to crawl under,
no cupboard to hide in. The window was
fast.
There was but one resource left, and as
Smiffins came in at the door I popped up
the chimney. Smillins at once beuan bel
lowing out for the supper to be brought
in, and then Matilda and Prettyman
strolled in, and they all sat down at the
table.
Presently old Smiffins complained of
reeling cold. Then I heard him rush
aoroes the room toward the fireplace.
Thore was a short pause, and then a
sharp click. He had set light to the fire.
I had bumped my head against the brick-
work of the chimney I was nearly choked
with soot, and now I was to be roasted
olive. This was more than flesh and blood
could stand. I put my foot upon the flame
ana extinguished lt, and then wriggled
through the aperture on to the hearthrug,
Matilda soreamed and fainted. Pretty-
man went out of the room hurriedly (to
fetch a policeman doubtless, while Smiffins
rang the bell aud shouted, "Fire!" and
"Murder!" I rurhed out of the room,
opened the street door, sped through tho
streets, and finally reaohed home a sadder
and a Hacker man than I issued from it a
few hours previous.
I read in the next day's papers that the
authorities were on the lookout for n dan-
gerous lunutlo who on the previous even-
ing had made a descent into a gentleman's
dining room down the chimney. LondonStar. ,,
."
'
Clocks That Turn Ont the Lights.
In these days of cleotrloity it Is not es-
sential to have somebody turn ont the
lights. Time switohes are mndo which
can be attached to a clook and made to
turn out electric lights at any desired
hour. Suppose, for Instanoe, the lights are
in a show winnow and it It desired to put
tbem oiit at midnight. At that hour the
clock oloses a oiroult, permitting the pass-
ing of an eleotrio ourrent to the switch,
wnlob, thus released, outs oft the eleotrio
light ourrent and to puts out the lights.
New Yotk Sun.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei
for these camps.
none can come. And so they walked and
walked. Dances began and ended, tho
music floating mockingly out lo them,
but still they walked on, their convoca-
tion, if one may dignify it by that name,
consisting of spasmodic attempts at little
speeches prompted by common politeness.
Finally in desperation ho sought a se-
cluded seat where she would not bo soon
at all, but whore his eye could command a
view of the entrance to the supper room.
Hero he placed himself like a cat. waiting
to pounoo upon its elusive prey, while sho,
poor little thiug, was trying so bravely to
repress the hard sobs that rose in her
throat and to keep the horriblo silence
from settling down upon them, as it
threatened to do. So eagerly was his eye
fastened on tho doorway that fortunately
he did not look at her, else he would have
seen a fooe almost tragio in its misery that
would have stamped itself indelibly upon
his mind. But, thou, ho could not know
that this was the party of which sho had
dreamed and talked, for which she hud
actually lived these many days past. He
could not know what this failure meant
to her, and how many bright, sweet hopes
it swept away out of her life. Ho could
not know how, as sho looked ahead, tho
days stretched themselves out in endless
grayness, and there seemed nothing, noth-
ing worth living for.
Oh, she clinched her cold little hands
and determined on one more effort to re-
deem herself in this stranger's eyes, "t
am very sorry, Mr. Blake, " sho said quite
calmly, "that I have boon so thrust upon
you, and I know I have made your even-
ing a terrible boro. I also realize now that
even had I known every one hero it would
have made no difference. Thero are some
unfortunately of which this may lie said,
but whut can a woman do in such a posi-
tion? I want, however, to thank you"
"Oh, please don't talk like that," ho in-
terrupted quickly, still without losing
sight of the door, "you know I go to so
many affairs" But ho never finished
what he intended to say, for, suddenly
bounding from his seat, he exclaimed in
tho forgetfuluess of tho moment, "By
Jove, there is your cousin at last!" Ho
started forward with a gleam in his exag-
gerated eyes which seemed to say, "Ah,
you shall not escape mo now!" She fol-
lowed him quickly, and they joined the
cousin, happy in the possession of another
blond in brilliant red. Mr. Blake grasped
the hand of tho latter liko a drowning
man clutches tho proverbial straw, thus
giving Arabella an opportunity of saying
in an undertone to her cousin, "I should
liko to go homo if you please. "
" What, so early I Why, we have not had
supper yet " he cried in astonishment.
"You must take me!" she demanded
sternly, and he saw a certain determina-
tion on her plain features that made him
turn and say: "It is too bnd that I cannot
havo the pleasure of being at supper with
you, but Arabella is not feeling well, and
I must take her home. I shall leave you
to my friend, Mr. Bluko. Good night!"It was quick work getting into the made
ovor cloak, for not make any differ-
ence now about "mussing" the dross, and
they wore soon rolling through tho white,
snowy street, away from all the light,
warmth, perfume, flowers, music, beauty
and and happiness (?)., .
At home Dear old homo ! Had it ever
seemed so sheltering liefore! She had
scacrely dared trust herself to speak dur-
ing the drive, but when thoy reached tho
front door she held out her hand, saying
with a strange, harsh little laugh: "I was
not a brilliant success, was I, cousin?
Goodby."
Tho door closed quickly behind him,
and sho hurriedly turned out tho hull
light, knowing her mother would bo wait-
ing for her. Somehow, as sho quickly
groped her way up the stairs in tho dark-
ness, the situation seemed prophetlo of her
whole future life, and sho whispered to
herself those touching words which James
Lane Allen puts into the mouth of Mrs.
Falconer, "I shall go softly all my days. "
The years rolled away over tho head of
tho poor little, ugly girl, as thoy will rol !
over tho heads of all of us, until she is
now a woman of ii5. She has beeu true to
her word. Sho has gono softly all her
days, but it has been tho soft tread of p
trained nurse in tho sickroom, where sho
has found that happiness which appalls
and silences the rollicking old world. Yet
sometimes even now, when this brave,
good woman lies down on her little wh o
iron bod to a well merited repose, when
tho bead of light is hidden behind tho
green shade, tho patient at rest, und f'o
medloine given for the night, her pillow
is wet with tho salt tears of bitterness nt
the recollection of the first and only party
of her life. Ida S. Buchanan in Louis-
ville pourler-.Tourna- l.
The Hong of the Siren.
Several yenrs ago, when tho famous old
siren whistle was blown so frequently at
the river moutli-n- o, not by the river
mouth a cortain east end family owned a
cow. She was just an ordinary cow in nil
respects save one. Tho siren whistle had
a remarkable effoct upon her, Everyblessed time the whistle started in to wail
and moan that cow started up a vigorous
series of moos. And the most curious fea-
ture about it was that the cow's vocal ef-
fort ran up and down the scale in a fairly
close imitation of tho whistle.
would go the siren.
would go the cow."
But there was always a wild crescendo
shriek at the end of the siren's effort tl. t
no cow no motter how accomplished- -
could hope to rival. And this cow being
a sensible and rather phlegraatlo animal
didn't attempt it. But her efforts within
reasonable limits never failed to arouse
the hilarious attention of the neighbors,
and frequently caused strangers to pause
by the fence and listen jpen mouthed tothe astonishing performance. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
One of Choate's Questions.
Once when Joseph H. Choate bad on
the rack a well know'n manipulator of
bankrupt railway properties, he suddenly
asked, "Were yon interested in the trial of
Dr. Briggs for heresy?"
"No!" was tho answer. Choate passed
to other subjects, but the witness, as he
left the stand, paused at Choate's seat and
remarked in an undertone, "I fall to seo,
Mr. Choate, tho purpose of your question
about the Briggs trial.
"Oh," answered Choate carelessly, but
loud enough for the jury to hear, "I
thought perhaps you were trying to break
up the Presbyterian, church so as to got m
nhuiioe to reorganize it. "Exchange.
The Celorade Hldlana Ballroaa
Reaohes the grandest aeenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike'a. Peak, Hagerman
Paaa and Hell Getej many beautiful sum-
mer resorts) tbe moat famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Tietor
and Aspen. - It la the short and direot
route to the fruit landa of the Grand Tal-le-
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Tbroogn Pullman sleepers and
thali ears on all trains.
:.."-.- - W. F. BatuT, "'
Gent Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
THE MAN OF TRUTH.
It doesn't pay to oontradict when people pause
to tcil
The Btoiies that you'vo hoard so ott before
Of "coldest days" which solemnly they vow to
you befell
So often in the good old dHys of yore,And sometimcH they will talk to you about the
Shu they caught.
Without reply you turn your head away.
You cannot with politeness give expression tothe thought.
Yet you wonder what George Washington
would say.
When an able statistician comes with figures
and with facts
To promote some novel scheme of roseate
hue;
When a trust manipulator seeks to justify his
acts -
And n raconteur announces "something
new;"
When Jingo citizens proceed to tell how they'dbehave
In ease they went to the fray,
You preserve a smiling silence, and your breath
you shrewdly save,
But you wonder what George Washington
would say.
Washington Star.
A SOCIAL FAILURE.
She was poor, she was ugly, and it was
her first party. In these few words was
written the history of her little tragedy
and of the countless little tragedies that
go to make up tho great undercurrent of
society, While Its surface is ever of the
same heartless brilliancy. We beg for
"woman's rights, " yet it seems to me that
they, liko charity, should begin at home
or in the homes of her friends, where of
ten, invited as on honored guest, she is
the veriest slave to conventionality. If it
might only be that a young girl at social
functions could hnve all the independence
that she demands 'elsewhere. As it now
is, she must rely upon three things her
wit, a man and a chaperon. Tho first fail
ing, the second is very apt to, while the
third proclaims an ignomouious retreat.
Wove her privileges the same hs those of
the more fortunate man, she would bo free
from fill embarrassment. Were it no more
causo for romnrk to find a woman "stag- -
ging It or standing alone at a ball thanit is to seo a man niuokiiiig on tho piazza
or leaning in a bluso attitude in the door-
way how much happier she would be. It
would do away with all that vulgar talk
about being ' stuck with a girl, " when she
is far the moro miserable of tho two, real
izing her abject dependence on this stick
of humanity who has not enough tact to
hide from her the fatal fact that he can
not get away.
You may argue that even were these
privileges granted that a man when sought
by a maiden might bow himself away
without any oompunctlon and she would
still be where sho Is now. 33ut no, the cir-
cumstance surrounding her social fniluro
would bo entirely different. It would not
ba so much noticed, and there would al-
ways be n certain amount of conjecture
cqnrajrning it. At any rate, tho world
coura not say tho next day: "Poor Ara-
bella, sho camo to tho bull last night with-
out a chaperon and spent tho whole even-
ing with ono man ! I suppose tho next
thing we shall hear will be that sho doesn't
care for society and is going to become a
trained nurso. '
Why does i he world always make these
remarks with a peculiar smile of amuse
ment, as though such things were very
trivial and its only real interest was cen
tered in the tactful, beautiful woman, who,
to be sure, wins all the more glory under
tho present regime? But, then, old world,
you only "laugh with us." You were
never known to condole. So I supposo
you will find nothing to attract your at
tention in the incident which I am about
to relate regarding the girl who was poor,
who was ugly and who went to her first
party.
A oousin under obligations to her moth
er had been asked to take her. A heavy
snow had fallen, which, though tho dis
tance was not great, necessitated a car
nage, a fact not adding to tho cousin s
Kood humor. No flowers need bo sent,
however, so thero was some consolation in
that. When they had flitted through tho
long awning like hurrying phantoms of
the night, a great wave of light from tho
opening door had engulfed them. They
found themselves borne resistlessly along
with the crowd surging up the broad stair
way and dropped fiimily into their respeo
tive dressing rooms tho ono all full of
eager, chattering voices, soft, fluffy wraps,
fur lined shoes, etc., the othorn staid, sober
study in black and white, olurrod by much
smoke.
Arabollo, for that was her name, quick.
ly freed herself of tho old made over
cloak in order to display tho dninty, lace
trimmed muslin which showed a mother's
deft touches. Then sho went to tho mir
ror, where all tho others went, but tho
contrast between her own homely face and
the happy, pretty ones that peeped over
her shoulders to get a last glimpse of rec
ommendation was too groat. So sho
turned away with a little sigh, joined her
cousin, who waited outside, and went sol-
emnly down the wide staivs. As they
made tho first turn a vision so wonderful
spread itself below that sho impulsively
grasped her companion's arm, exclaiming,
"Oh, how beautiful!" while he, to cover
his annoyance, said laughingly: "But you
must appear very used lo it all. You must
not let every one know that lt is your first
party."
So she accordingly became very quiet,but she could not help thinking that tho
long expanse of polished floor appeared to
be saying, "Como, dancing foot, I'm wait-
ing, and I long to be caressed by the soft
touch of downy skirts," that tho massive
chandeliers stretched out their arms in si-
lent benediction over the fair scene, whieh
the mirrors nover wearied of repeating.
Then the music, so provokingly attractive.
Would any one ask her to dancer Her eyes
sparkled, but they wore not pretty eyes.
So nobody noticed them.
At this moment a tall blond in pink
gauze swept by, but turned In affected
surprise to the cousin, holding out her
hand and making that time worn remark:
"Why, I did not recognize you at first.
How charmed I am to see you I ' ' The cous-
in seemed equally charmed, and they en-
tered into a moslf animated conversation,
until finally, recollecting the situation, the
necessary introductions were made, and
the oousin, with the tall woman in pink
gauze, .strolled unconcernedly away, leav-
ing the poor, ugly little girl standing ap-
palled before a great hulking follow, with
glasses which so exaggerated his eyes that
they seemed starting from his head in
wonder.
They stood for some moments storing
at each other. He then asked her to danoe,
aa a duty to be got through with as
quickly aa possible, and she found herself
being whirled rapidly through the rooms,
but somehow the pleasure had gone out of
it all. Her young brain waa on fire with
the thought that she rai with a strange
mau, who did not teem in the least inter-
ested lu her, and that she knew of no way
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.ii c
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Raton, New Mexico
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LAND GRANT CO.
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H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N.M,
TO JEBA.CEC
Red River Country
-- Ally Sloper.
Almost an Angel.
Alkali Ike Did you make an angel
o' that enemy o' yours?
Cactus fete Well, J winged him.- -
New York Journal.
What He Had Been Doing.
The Lady Von here again?
The Tramp Yes, kind lady
The Lady Well, 1 won't help you
again. 1 don't believe you've done a
thing all the winter.
The Tramp Indeed, I have, mum.
I've just done 80 days. Penny Illm-trato- d
Paper.
Notice.
To all whom it ma; eonoern: Notioe
is hereby given that I have been appoint
ed by the Probate eourt of Santa Fe
oountT, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deeeased, and that
all persons having claims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeased,
are required to present the same to me
within the time presoribed by law. Notice
is farther given that all persons who may
be indebted to said estate ot said uaoeated
are reauired to make payment to me at
eooh administrator. Fain. Mollis,
Administrator,
Hanta Fe, Out . 80, 1897.
--TAKE
HANKINS STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrivein Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention givento the comfort of passengers. For rates address
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO. Dr. Maisle, T. I. Uable, Jnke Levy, and cocurrrs bhight outlook TERRITORIAL ASYLUM. Awarded
Highest HonorsWorld's Fair,
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
We are headquarters for window-glass- .
Many sizes. Single or
double. Glazing tambien. mm
--wry
IHamond, Opal.Turquols
Settings a Specialty,
So SPITZ
-- MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--AND' SEALER IN--
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
FRESH FISH
TPE8DAYS
ON FRESH& FRIDAYS
KLTJISTES r& CO.
St Michael's
College.
Pall Term Opened Sept. 1.
For particulars apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
lack Miller went out on,1 the D. H.
train this morning as fail as the water
tank, 18 miles from Santa Fe, armed and
equipped to kill enoh unwary turkeys,
dnoks and ootton-tail- s its come within
range of the shot guns, j Messrs. A. J
Fisoher and W. H. Kerr, who drove
through to the water tank early this
morning, will participate in the fray with
their fellow nimrods.
major ueo, ii. Pradt and surveying
party left for Abiq niu thismorning with a
wagon load of supplies, blankets and in
struments. Major Pradl goes there to
survey the Piedra Lumbre grant for the
owners as per the deoree of confirmation
of the United States court of private
land claims. Tom Anderson of the Peoos
valley, went along as ohief cook, and four
bright Indian boys from the Indian
school will officiate Rsobainmen and stake
drivers.
Major Fred Mailer, oounty tax oolleotor,
is engaged in preparing the delinquent
tax list for publication. Under the law
all real estate upon whioh taxes are over
due is to be advertised and sold for the
collection of taxes thereon. The law in
suoh oases has been ignored in this county
for years, bub Major Muller proposes to
do his doty and oarry its provisions into
effect. Property owners will do well-t-
pay op and save advertising and other
costs, besides the 25 per oent penalty
provided by law to be added to taxes
delinquent.
Table Board.
For best table board at $5 per week,
apply to Mrs. Bush, first house south of
Palaca hotel. i
Interesting; Revenue Case.
In the case of the United mates vs. T.
J. Franklin, for tiolation of the revenue
laws, just oloBed before Judge Smith in
the United States Distriot oourt, now
holding at Las Vegas, notice of appeal
to the Territorial Supreme oourt was
given yesterday afternoon.
The oase is a very interesting one. Thedefendant did not deny that he sold one
package of whisky containing 20 gallons
and one barrel of bottled beer to M.
Herzstein at liberty, in this territory,
without having either a retail or whole-
sale liquor license, bat his attorney
claimed and argued, that a eingle sale did
not constitute the vender a wholesale
liquor dealer. This point was sustained
by the oourt and the Jury was instructedto bring a verdict of aoquittal.
The law in the case is as follows, and
the Revised Statutes of the United States
eay:
"Every persoi who sells or offers for
sale foreign or domestic distilled spirits,
wines or malt liquors otherwise than ashereinafter provided, in quantities of notless than five wine gallons at the same
time, shall be xegarded as a wholesale
liquor dealer."
Under this seotion, 20. Revised
Statutes of tht United States, 367, the
United States revenue offioials oonsider
Judge Smith's instructions to the jury
erroneous and henoe the appeal.
FOSTERS KID GLOVES.
We are in receipt of a large line of
amerent qualities rosters genuine kid
gioves. Ail colors
.Every pair war
ranted.
SANTA IE MERCANTILE CO.
PERSONAL, MENTION.
Prince is recovering from
his indisposition.
Mr. F. A. Deering of San Francisco,
registers at the Claire.
Mr. A, L. Jameson, a sightseer from
Pueblo, Colo., registers at the Exohange,
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from
Las Vegas, where he has been on legal
business,
B. O. Gortner has returned from Albu
querqae, where he has beea on legal
business.
XT nurn. raouuao rino, oounty superin
tendent of sohoolB, is in the oity from bis
home at Galisteo,
Robert J. Ewing of Glorieta is in town
again after an extended trip through
Lincoln county.
uuionei waiter u. marmon is revising
and perfecting his surveys in southern
Santa Fe oounty.
Mr. James Barstow, the well known
Las Animas ranohman, is in the oity on
business and registers at the Exohange.
Mortimer Kaufman and J. L. StrauBS,
commercial travelers, returned last night
from a business trip throughout the terri
tory.
Mr. W. H. Harper of Kansas City,
looked after business in the Capital City
today, making his headquarters at the
Claire.
Mr. K. K. Wheatley, representing the
Kansas Oity World, is in the oity in the
interest of that paper, stopping at the
Exchange.
John S. Olark, well known Las Vegas
citizen and who may soon write superin-
tendent of the penitentiary after his
name, is a guest at the Olaire.
Mr. Wm. Gitlis, one of the rustling and
progressive oitizens of Taos county, who
has been here on business for a week past,
left this morning for home. '"
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lydon, of Chioago,
were Santa Fe visitors today registering
at the Palaoe hotel. Mr. Lydon is a neph-
ew of Division Superintendent Lydon
of the 11. fc. E. G. railroad.
Mr. Antonio Windsor, oontraotor for
the building of the superstructure of the
Mary Mining & Smelting oompany 's big
reduotion plant at Cerrillos, spent the
day with his family in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Dora Grant and brother, Mr.
Charles Klasky of El Rito, and Mr. A. A,
Klasky, of Tree Piedrae, spent the day in
Santa Fe. Mr. A. A. Klasky leaves to
night for New York Oity, where heexpeote
remain in the future.
R. E. Twitohell, Esq., of Las Vegas, is
Albuquerque on business oonneoted
with taking testimony in the Cebolleta
land grant oase. The oase has been run
ning several months, sod the defendants
the oase are represented by
Prlnoe and Mr. Twitohell.
Superintendent Cole Lydon, for many
years in charge of the San Juan and New
Mexico division of the D. B. G. rail-
road, oame in from the north last evening
his private oar, aooompanied by Mrs.
Lydon. Mr. Lydon had his ear set off on
siding this morning and he and his wife m.
. . . i ' u . I
pivnonuuij iiHseu tu uay u nuiiy earns I
Thev registered at the Pslaee hotel.
l'rluce Oraaulzes One
fur I'tali MlK lien In It JHidH
Fair to Be a Muccees.
Daring his recent visit to Salt Lake
City, Frinoe organized the
Utah Aatomatio Telephone oompany,
which will handle the aatomatio tele-
phone system, which W. M. Berger oon-tro-
for the western states and territor-
ies, in the state of Utah.
Some of the best known and wealthy
oitizens of Salt Lake and Ogden are stock-
holders in the oompany, snob as George
Q. Cannon, Judge Shortleff of OgdeD,
Colonel Dodge of the Rio Grande West-
ern, L. U. Wight and U. S. Senator Can-
non. It is the intention to erect the
finest equipped plant of the aatomatio
telephone system in the United States in
Silt Lake City.
Ex Governor Prince and Mr. Berger
are members of the oompany. The Bell
telephone system, now in use in Salt Lake
City, is to be replaced by the aatomatio
system and the rates are to be reduced
one-ha- lf under the new system. The
franchise from the city of Salt Lake will
be seonred, as the new system is superior
to the Bell system and mnoh cheaper in
every respeot, bringing it within reaoh of
all classes.
Prince and Mr. Berger
expect to go to Salt Lake City the latter
part of this month to complete the or
ganization of the oompany and finally
conclude all necessary arrangements for
the looation and aotive operation of the
plant.
JUST RECEIVED.
A full line of the celebrated McKayPatent Combination Waist and Hose
supporters lor children, boys and
misses
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The streets should be kept sprinkled
and clean.
The passenger trains on the Santa Fe
are all reported on time today.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday; frost
tonight; warmer Friday.
It is reported that Joe Laoombe will
move his saloon to the rooms next to the
Bon Ton restaurant on San Franoisoo
street.
Some of the looal statesmen seem busi-
ly engaged bringing about the organiza-
tion of a so called Pe'ople's party, what-
ever that is.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Mutual Building fc Loan association will
be held this evening at 7:30 o'olook at the
offioe of the aeoretary.
There will be the regular weekly meet
ing of Paradise lodge No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F.,
on lower 'Frisoj street this evening at
7:30. Work in the degrees.
City Engineer White is making the plat
of the new Btreet north of the oapitol
grounds; aotive work on the opening of
the street will likely commence tomorrow.
This has been an ideal aatamn day,
with the glorious sun shining continuous
ly from oloodless skies and the pure
ozone jnst oool enough to have the prop
er tonio effect.
Sheriff Kinsell oame home from Cer
rillos last night. He reports that the
new n smelter at that point will be
blown in abont the 20th of this month
and that it is a magnificent plant in all
respects.
Looal dealers are advised that the mar
ket on New York winter apples has re-
cently advacoed from 2.50 to $3.60 per
barrel, with the farther information that
ohoioe apples aresoarce and that prices
are likely to advance still more.
Before leaving for Los Angeles, Mr.
Elias Brevoort had a petition, praying
for his appointment as postmaster, cir
culated in town. Mrs. Call had the peti
tion and she managed to obtain the Big
natures of about 50 residents of Santa Fe
to it.
The oity authorities should accept the
proposition of Mr. J. H. Biain for an ex
change of property and the opening of a
new 80 feet wide street between San Fran
oisoo and Water streets. The opposition
of one or two selfish and grasping men
should not be considered as Bgainst the
beet interests of the oity.
The New Mexican is the Inmost; munn- -
faoturing establishment in this oity and
its employes spend more money in town
than those of any other business estab-
lishment. Henoe it is simply good poli
cy to support the New Mexican with job
work and advertising. By helping the
New Mexioan, every businessman will
help his business.
Looal statesmen assert that they are re
oeiving daily reports from Washington
as to appointments of Judges and a U. 8.
istriot attorney. These assertions are a
good deal like those made last April and
May by the statesmen. The latter
amounted to talk and the ohanoes are
that the assertions now being made are
also simply oommotions of the air.
The board of education has 1,100 names
on the poll tax Hat, but op to the present
time only 100 persons have taken enough
interest in the public schools to pay up.
The board needs this money, and after
December 1 will take steps to colled
every oent due on the list by law. Those
who are delinquent will save expense and
trouble by paying op at onoe.
BEAUTIFUL
SKIN to
in
Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxu-
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-
duced by Ci'TimmA Soap, the most effective
Skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as 'well as purest and sweetest, for in
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of in flammatlon and cloggl ng of the Pores.
(tuticira
in
Soap ii fold thraiifhont the world. Form Dkuq Ave
Ohm. Corp., Sol. Fmpi., Boflon, V. S. A.
MT "Row to Porltf tad BoMtifj tht Skin, Snip, a
Md Hair," nulled Int. ,
DIDV UIIMftDG md Half, Initially rDnOI nlluwltd lltrwlbjr Cuticusa Minimis. Fe.
Prominent Colorado Mining Men and
Capitalists Have fcione to Bland to
Close Important Deals.
Messrs. 0. P. Posey, William Bayly,
Wallaoe Stevens and several other well
known Colorado mining men left Thorn
ton for Bland yesterday morning in one
of Perley Wason's oomfortable stages.
It is confidently expeoted that the visit
of these gentlemen to theOoohiti metrop
olis will result in the immediate sale of
the Albemarle group of essentially free
milling gold properties to the Posey
syndicate and the New Mexican's infor
mation indicates that the Lone Star
group will either be included in the
Posey deal or transferred direct to Mr,
Bayly.
Messrs. Posey and Bayly have been
almost phenomenally successful in oper
ating mines in San Juan and Saa Migael
counties, Colo., and, besides personally
possessing exceedingly fat bank accounts,
are so situated that they can readily
oommand all the outBide mouey they de
sire to invest. Henoe it is needless to
add that, if they buy these properties,
the Uootiiti problem will be satisfactorily
solved as rapidly as men and money can
do the work. Speed the day.
The Albemarle group ooneists of three
full claims in Oolla canon, showing im
mense ledges ot ore that rnn $15 and up
ward per ton, and the present owners are
Thomas H. Lowthian, Henry Wood, Nor
man Bletcher and General
Charles H. Toll of Colorado; and the
Lone Star groud, consisting of three full
claims and showing a ledge of shipping
ore tnat stands out as prominently as
does the oathedral in Santa Fe, is owned
by Messrs. Lowthian, Wood, Toll and
Chester Qreenwood. The Lone Star mine
has shipped about $50,000 worth of $40
ore to the Pueblo smelters and has prob-
ably 6,000 tons of good milling ore on its
dumps.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
We guarantee to save you at least10 per cent having your measure
taken by us. We guarantee a perfect
nt.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO
Piedra Lumbre Survey.
Deputy U. 8. Surveyor Geo. H. Pradt
left this morning with a force of men for
Bio Arriba county to mBke a government
survey of the Pedro Martin y Serrano land
grant in that oounty. Mr. Pradt has
taken along some of the pupils of the
government industrial Indian school in
this oity, bright, aotive boys, all speaking
tne Enguen language fluently, lie
to return here in a couple of weeks.
The grant is also known under the cog-
nomen of Piedra Lumbre, and is trav
ersed through its entire length by the
Chama river. It is estimated that it will
contain in the neighborhood of 50,000
acres. It is one of the grants approved
by the U. S. court of private land claims,
appealed by the United StateB to the U.
S. Supreme oourt and the deoision of the
lower oourt was sustained by the court
of last resort.
Our stock is complete in all depart-
ments. A careful inspection will con-
vince the most fastidious that we are
selling good goods at same prices
of Eastern cities Save your express
and buy your goods ofSANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
1
,() 0,000 Mortgage.
A deed of trust from the Santa
railroad to the Union Trust oom-
pany of New York, has been filed for reo-or-
in Presoott, Ariz. The amount in-
volves $16,000,000 and inoludes the rail
road and telegraph line belonging to the
railroad oompany beginning at Albuquer
que and extending to the Needles, to
gether with all rolling stook end improve
ments. The instrument is dated July 15,
1S97.
CARPETS! CARPETS'!
We are in receipt of an entire new
line. Call and see them.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO
Notice for Publication.
rHomestcnd Entry No. 44:11.
Land Office at Santa F, N. M.,November 10, ls97.
Notice is hereby Griven that the followlnc-- .
namod bo tier has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
itegister or Keceiver at hanta Fe, N. M onDecember is, 18117, viz : Manuel Qulntaua, to
me se w, see , tp. io n. r. lit e.He nmnRfl run rnllfm-ltii- witriAflttM t.n nrnv
his continuous residence nnon mid milrivfL- -
iion oi said inna, viz: I'eriecto Armijo, J nun
vuintnna, Antonio yuiiituna, uesurio yuln
tana, ui ivowe, it. in.
iWANUEl. It. Uteeo, Kegister,
PRACTICE
PLEADINGS m
(Forms to con orm to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-ican Prin tins Co. for sale,
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedingsin Courts of Record. Part ii.Attachments : Certiorari ; Garn-ishment: HnllAM rnmn.. Tn.junction j Mandamus: Mechan
ic jien; rroiuoitloni OinoWarranto and Replevin. 'art8. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
,...uu, Aiuuuviia; Armtrations; Assignments; Uepoai-- ,
tlons; naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffice in NewMexico upon receipt ol pub-lisher's price, SS.UU. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
PrliittngCompany, Santa Fe,
a. M.
Mop!)
Beat dining oar service on earth.
Every delloacy that's in season and manythat are not. European plan. Pay onlyfor what you order. Prioes ars reason
able. Service Is prompt. "
" Veetlbuled Flyer" leaves Denver at fliM n.for Clty-S- t.
u,u'! "J1 ruiiiw mh ana noutn, 1 leansvum ui vonueining lines.
GvW.Valierv, General Agent,
KM 17th St., Denver
J. M. DIAZ, M. D.,
Institution for Care or New Mexico's
Insane Well managed-Ho- me In-
teresting Notes on the t.
The Mew Mexico insane asylum at Las
Vegas according, to the leports whioh
oome from that institution, is iu good
shape, and a credit alike to the steward,
G. W. Ward, and the territory, When the
institution was established the boilding
was plaoed upon an open hillside, above
all irrigating ditches and aside from the
commanding position, the looation had
nothing to commend it for the purpose,
but under the aot as passed it had to be
so looated. The original tract oontained
five aoree, and to this have been added 13
aores, making 18 sores in all around the
building. Most of this land was appar-
ently worthless, but, with the help of the
patients, Mr. Ward has accomplished
wonders as the following from the Las
Vegas Examiner shows:
"There have been set out on the srounds,
and are now growing, over GOO trees.
mostly shade and ornamental, but with
quite a few frnit trees scattered in. The
garden has received good attention and
oare, as Mr. Ward says it has netted
the asylum at least $2,000 this year in sav
ing supplies. Uutside of what was used
during the summer the asylum garden
bad this fall the following to show for the
labor expended: Forty-fiv- e thousand
pounds of cabbage, 13,000 pounds of beets
8,000 pounds of oarrote, 1,000 pounds
ot parsnips, ,uuu pounds of .turnips,
z.uuu neaas or very tine oelery, a good
supply of pickles and kraut, and all the
corn needed to fatten the hogs it is rais
ing. There are enough cows to supply
all the milk used, while in the yards in
the rear are some 50 head of hogs whioh
are fattened off the waste from the tables
and the surplus of the vegetables.
"insiae tue Duuaing, everything is as
neat and olean as the best house in Las
Vegas. While the rooms of the patients
have little furniture in them, they would
make the "cleanliness next to Godliness"
person reioioe, as the wood work and
floors look as though scrubbed daily.
ine urst noor and basement are oooupied
by the male patients, of whom there are
at present; the eeoond and third floors
by the females, of whom there are 21.
These latter, nnder the oare of the ma
troo, Mrs. dinger, are kept as well em
ployed bs they can be in the laundry,
mending clothes and bedding and mak
ing np supplies of bedding, quilts, mats,
etc
"The dining room for the men is in the
rear part of the building on the first floor
and the women's dining room is on the
second floor. There are plenty of bath-
rooms and bathing facilities, and all the
patients, willing or unwuling.are required
to take a weekly bath. In the basement
are looated the storerooms, kitchen and
boilers for heating. Everything there is
in the best of shape and iu the most
methodioal order. The many years of
experience in hotel life that Mr. Ward has
have enabled him to know what is needed
and how to manage his present business
to the best advantage, and that he has
done so no one who has been through the
asylum can doubt.
"With the enlargement of the aBylnm,
upon the completion of the new building,
oar. ward reels that he will have more
patients on hiB hands, able and willing to
work, than he oan use with the limited
space available, and is casting longing
eyes on some of the unused land in the
valley in front of the asylum that is under
irrigation. If the territory oould pur
chase a good sized tract for the asylum,
to be farmed by the patients, we know
from what we have seen that it would be
a paying investment and would place the
asylum wnere It oould be
on many kinds of supplies."
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets..
All druggists refund the money if it ails
to core. 25 cents.
Hartshorn's spring rollers, all sizes,
with extension attachment, brass rods,brass poles, brass sockets, opaques,
window-shade- s, artsquares, all sizes,just received atSANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Bischoff & Muller keep a large number
of fat cattle, sheep Bnd lambs always onhand and henoe oan always supply cus-
tomers with what they want. Call and
see for yourself.
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
at Soheurich's.
E.J.MCLEAN& CO.
DEALERS IN
WOOL, '
HIDES.
Sc FELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO., 1620 91st St
SANTA FE. N. M Water St
SANTA FE
. . .
SUPPLY 0.
AN FRANCISCO ST '
OlALiai i
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY,
Ouljr Pint Class Stall Fed Cattle
, Blamshtered.
MAX KKCDT,tansr
CREAM
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.
At the Exohange: E. E. Wheatley, Kan
sas City, (World); A. L. Jameson, Pueblo,
Colo.; James Barston, Las Animaa.
At the Palace: Wm, A. Lydon, Chi-
cago; J. Law, O. A. Carruth, Antonito; M,
Eaoffman, J. L. Strauss, Oity; Cole Ly-
don and wife, Alamosa, Colo.
At the Olaire; F. A. Deering, San Fran-
oisoo; Otto Mayer, St. Joe; A. 0. Ligh'.-hal- l,
Denver; John S. Clark, Las Veges;
W.H. Person, Albuquerque: W. H. Shar-
per, Kansas City; W. J. Fugate, Raton.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was fair and
warmer, the maximum tempernture reaoh
ing 53 degrees. The mean relative humi-
dity was 81 per oent. Fair weather is in-
dicated for tonight and Friday, frost to-
night, warmer Friday.
. To Cure a Cold in One Hay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 cents.
LADIES, MENS AND CHILDREN
UNDERWEAR.
In wool, cotton or mixed, at bed
rock prioes.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
"Where to Eat."
The best meal in the oity oan be
had at the Bon-To-
Bisohoff & Muller receive fresh oysters
and fish every Friday morning.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale, For Rent, Lost, Pound,
Wanted.
T7IOR RENT One nicelv furnished room.
1' southern exposure; rent reasonable. Ap- -
ply to Mrs. R. H. Taylor,
TJWR SALE A large quantity small pica,U brevier and nonDareil tvne at the Nf,w
MEXICAN office. The same Is in stand nnnfli- -
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fncea
of the type and prices furnished on applica-tion.
FOR SALE- - Minilii ; blanks of all descrlp-lexica- nat the New Printing Office.
FOR SALE New Mexico Statutes at theMexican Printing Office.
FOR SALE-Bla- nk deeds of allat the New Mexican Printing Office
PROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale atMexican Printing Office.
FOR SALE Justice of the peace blanks inand Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing ' ffice.
Agents in every countv for theWANTEDassociation in thn United States,
Davinc weekly benefits for both sickness and
accidents. Address, U, P. Association, Los
Angeles, Unlit.
SALE CHEAP A ladies' o,FOR soou condition. Adtmv to W . H. Goo- -
bel, at Goebel's hardware establishment.
TilOR SALE. Appearance bonds, annen
U bonds, omctai imiits. nnrl hnnfls to keen
the peaoe at the Now Mexican Printing Com
pany s omce.
TpO K SALE Klank mortgages ofnlldescrlp- -
X tlons at the New Mexican Printing Of- -lice.
FOR SALE Old papers, in quantities tofor sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.
WANTED Laws of 1S97 In Englsh at this
The Exchange Hotel,
llest liocnted Hotel in City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$l.0 $2
Special rates by the Week or Mouthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
8. E. Corner of Plaza.
HENRY KRICK,
BOLE AOSNI FOB
LempV
ST. .LOUIS
Beer.
The trade sunnlied
AM, KIND Of from one bottle to'aHINKBAIi WATEB carload. Kail orders
promptly filled.
CUADALUPE ST. 8ANTA FE
JACOB WELTUER
.
Books and!stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Srecial attention toTreats strictures of
W. H. GOEBEL, HARD
THK
MAV.
tV AltK
Watch Repairing
Strictly Flrst-Clas- s
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
POULTRY
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
nnnfinfimAnt pastheurethra by linear
Goods and Notions.
President
Cashier
A. WALKER & CO,
DEALERS IN
STAPLE&FANCYGROCERES
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
WATCH WORK A (SPECIALTY
J.R.HUDS0I,
THE PIONEER- -
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical
SEWING- - MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New ZXexioo
Designated Depositary of the United States
R.J.Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
, Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books' not In etook ordered at eastern
prioes, Sod subscription! reoelved for
all periodlsals.A
